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SUBJECT:

?. I'X’il T'M RdCOHD — 
ob

Meeting
1 February 19bO fron 1000 hours to 1530 hours.

wlthvHeniy P. Lopcz>ht t e Statler-Hilton Hotel on

PETURNTo
Do NotURe Use On|y 

ot ^Produce

1. Those present were ..rs. Vidal P?/?k, (Williams)
PP/EAD, Charles ^Penney (Twiss) '.dl/P.tf, and (fhilip Toomey) IThorapson) J'H/h/PP,

2. Hr. (hope z\avc a report of his^ontacts in Cuba after°receiving 
his notes which were brought up by ;<r.(fioeljhnd given to Kr.^LopezJby 
Fxvffpome^l Hrv(Lopez>sai<i that- he had given biographical sketches of 
Echevarria, Rasco, Laureano Batista, Martinez Fraga, Ruben do Leon and 
Sanchez Aiengo to the Station representative. he had also turned over a 
report of Martinez Fraga on the aims of the Recuperacion de la tievolccion.

3. Mr .(j 
to './H by Py/P-

report was taped and a transcript will be forwarded

h. Specific recoir"endaticns wade by Hr. (uopez^Xncluded having
Herbert Matthews go to Havana and try to inrluenco Castro, ; kit thews 
has a good reputation throughout the 26th of July Movement and could 
help in an approach to Castro. A visit by Ed Eurxw to do a broadcast 
on Cuba was also recommended. MrV(Lopez) feels that Castro will be in 
ewer for a long time to co. e and that we should try to influence him. 
He is seriously affected by any defections and these .right be enbevraged. 
sb Castro cam be hit by defections of overworked and countermanded officials. 
Two men who were mentioned as ripe for defection are Rufo in Hacienda 
and Cspero in Com.ircio. ir.u^cpezj)also recrv.mendcd contact with Padre 
Alberto de Castro in Caracas. This padre was fcrrerly Fidel’s instructor. 

’.Then Fidel was in Caracas he was scolded by Padre Castro whom Fidel 
treated with great inspect according to 3osco. The Paare and Fidel spent 
about one and one half hours alone together at this time. This priest 
should be checked as a possible influence on Fidel. The possibility of 
a split between Fidel and Haul should be exploited. Haul is cold ar.d 
mean and tho fact that he is /idol’s bruther d-;es not carry too much 
weight.


